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320 CITIES.
68 COUNTRIES.

Welcome!

JEZ ROSE
@THATJEZROSE

“I’m celebrating a remarkable journey over the last 20 years and am 
delighted to share just some of the ways my team and I have helped 
more than 800 clients worldwide achieve bigger results, including most 
of the Fortune 500 companies.

I’m excited to bring our ambitious plans for the next 20 years to life, 
and look forward to helping you create positive, long-lasting behaviour 
changes for your people, and your culture.”

PHENOMENAL.
GALDERMA



Jez Rose is a leading global conference speaker and a preferred keynote 
speaker for many of the Fortune 500 companies. He is renowned for 
delivering impact, and long-lasting results.

Sought-after for his memorable, credible content and humorous style, 
Jez applies behavioural psychology to improve leadership, maximise 
engagement, and enhance culture across a diverse range of people-led 
topics.

Trusted by brands worldwide and supported by glowing testimonials, his 
formidable reputation has been earned by teaching practical behaviour 
change skills that leverage delegates’ existing knowledge, shift mindset 
to approach problems differently, and apply brain science for more 
effective results.

SUPER ENGAGING WITH ALL 
THE RIGHT MESSAGES.

SAMSUNG

SPEAKING.



INCREDIBLE! DYNAMIC, ENGAGING, 
PREPARED AND EASY TO WORK WITH.

PANASONIC CONNECT, NORTH AMERICA

For 20 years Jez Rose has delivered engaging, interactive workshops that 
help move the needle. 

We’ve all watched the clock through a tired, boring and predictable 
training session, but Jez has completely redesigned the way people 
learn, applying principles of behavioural psychology to learning and 
development workshops, which delegates praise for their fun design and 
forward thinking.

Each workshop is tailored to your team’s objectives, and as a qualified 
Further Education teacher,  Jez can provide CPD accreditated certification. 

LIVE TRAINING.



Clients consistently prasie Jez for how easy he is to work with, bringing 
his unique blend of professionalism, entertainment and energy to live 
conferences and events worldwide. 

His unique combination of over 20 years hosting live events and as a 
television presenter for the BBC, ITV, QVC and Discovery helps create 
memorable, professionally hosted events, with maximum impact. 

As the preferred host for more than 100 clients worldwide, Jez Rose is 
considered “hosting royalty” by his peers and one of the most requested 
hosts for live and virtual events.

HOSTING.

INCOMPARABLE. ONE OF 
THE BEST I’VE SEEN.

KATIE SCHAFER, WRITER, HOMELAND



BEHAVIOUR INSIGHT.
For more than a decade Jez Rose and his behaviour insight team have 
been the go-to trusted experts for workplace culture and change 
management to some of the world’s largest and most recognisable 
brands.

He established a practice in 2008 with some of the finest minds in 
behavioural psychology that would quickly become renowned and relied 
upon by organisations in more than 15 countries.

Our unique approach is both personable and data-driven, and has been 
embraced by clients worldwide, including: Legal & General, HBOS PLC, 
Government agencies, Quilter, and Unitron.

Our insight work covers a wide range of people-centered areas, including 
leadership efficacy, culture engagement, service, and learning and 
development.

WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE 
THIS WITHOUT YOU.

OLD MUTUAL WEALTH



For 20 years global brands including Marriott, Audi, and Merck have 
chosen Jez to create engaging learning and development resources for 
their teams personal and professional development. 

Combining his experiences as an and educator and television presenter 
for the BBC, ITV, and Discovery, Jez’s reputation for delivering high-
quality, fresh and engaging digital training is unrivalled.

From video training and brand podcasts, to internal television chat shows 
and interactive blogs, Jez and his in-house production team provide a full 
service agency relied upon by brands worldwide for training delegates 
consistently rate as “the best I’ve ever seen”.

DIGITAL TRAINING.

HILARIOUS, ENTERTAINING 
& BEAUTIFUL SERIES.

VOLKSWAGEN



THATJEZROSE.COM
@THATJEZROSE


